
 

    

 
 

 

Regular Board Meeting of the Capitol Region Watershed District (CRWD) Board of Managers, for 

Wednesday, November 3, 2021, 7:00 p.m. (Regular Meeting) at the office of CRWD, 595 Aldine Street, 

St. Paul, Minnesota. 

 

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 

 

I. A) Call to Order of Regular Meeting (President Joe Collins) 

 

Managers     Staff Present    Public Attendees 

Joe Collins    Britta Belden, CRWD  Bob Simonet, CAC 

Shawn Murphy   Mark Doneux, CRWD   

Rick Sanders     Forrest Kelley, CRWD   

Hawona Sullivan Janzen  Michelle Sylvander, CRWD 

Mary Texer    James Mogen, Ramsey County Attorney 

      

              

B) Review, Amendments and Approval of the Agenda. 

 

Administrator Doneux requested one change to the agenda. Remove VI. Unfinished Business, A) 

WEFTEC Update, to be presented at a future board meeting. 

 

Motion 21-221: Approve the Agenda of November 3, 2021, with one change, remove VI. Unfinished 

Business, A) WEFTEC Update. 

 

Murphy/Sanders 

Unanimously Approved 

    

II. Public Comment 

 

No comments were made. 

 

III. Permit Applications and Program Updates 

 

A)  21-002 MRB Subdivision, Review Period Extension (Hosch) 

 

Mr. Kelley reviewed permit #21-002 for the MRB Subdivision. The current review period for Permit 21-

002 Mississippi River Blvd Subdivision expires on 11-11-2021.  The applicant requested an extension to 

November 17, 2021, Regular Meeting 

APPROVED 



 

the 60-day review period prior to the expiration. The applicant has requested the additional time to 

complete the required conditions.  President Collins asked for any questions or comments. No comments 

were made. 

 

Motion 21-222: Approve 60-day review period extension for Permit 21-002 Mississippi River Blvd 

Subdivision to expire January 10, 2022. 

 

Murphy/Sanders 

Unanimously Approved 

 

B) 21-034 Highland Bridge Block 11 (Hosch) 

 

Mr. Kelley reviewed permit #21-025 for The Hollows. The applicant, JO Companies, LLC, will 

construct an apartment building with underground parking, above ground parking, and underground 

chamber system for stormwater treatment and rate control. The applicable rules are Stormwater 

Management (Rule C), Flood Control (Rule D), and Erosion and Sediment Control (Rule F). The 

disturbed area of this project is 1.03 acres with 0.74 acres impervious surface. 

 

President Collins inquired about any extra parcels. Mr. Kelley replied that not all parcels are owned by 

JO Companies, LLC.  

 

Motion 21-223: Approve permit #21-034 Highland Bridge Block 11 3 Conditions:  

1. Receipt of $6,700 surety. 

2. Label high water level (HWL) for the Falls Passage East 1 StormTrap (ST-04) and the Central     

Water Feature on project plans. 

3. Provide documentation to ensure that the excess impervious surface proposed in the Falls 

Passage East 1 StormTrap (ST-04) drainage area can be accounted for with a reduced 

impervious surface area (or equivalent) on future Weidner development parcels. 

 

Murphy/Sanders 

Unanimously Approved 

 

IV. Special Reports – Como Lake Update (Belden) 

 

Ms. Belden provided an update for the Board of Managers on Como Lake projects. Ms. Belden 

reviewed the 319 Grant Award that EPA funded. The grant is for $590,760. This grant will fund Como 

Lake projects for the years 2022-2025. Ms. Belden reviewed the major project areas including 

monitoring and data collection, parking lot projects, shoreline stabilization and educational signage. In 

March 2021 a second treatment of herbicide on Como Lake provided great results. President Collins 

asked if another treatment would be done in 2022. Ms. Belden replied that after discussions with the 

DNR they do not feel that another treatment is necessary. The survey of turions conducted in 2021 

showed a 98% reduction in the turion density in the lake.  Turions are the shoots or buds that can grow 

into curly-leaf pondweed plants.  Staff will continue monitoring the conditions in Como Lake. Ms. 

Belden reviewed the Aquatic Plant Transplanting Project that took place in September. Native plants 

were transplanted from Big Carnelian Lake into Como Lake. Over 500 live plants of 10 different species 

were moved to fenced enclosures in the lake. Staff worked with the DNR to conduct a fish survey. This 



 

was a routine fish community sampling. Ms. Belden shared that CRWD may be looking at future steps 

to remove the carp population in Como Lake. Ms. Belden reviewed highlights from the Como 

Lakeshore Management Plan. CRWD, in partnership with City of Saint Paul, developed the 

management plan. The goal was to prioritize routine shoreline maintenance and plan for larger-scale or 

site-specific shoreline improvement projects. President Collins asked if the lake looks better. Ms. Belden 

explained how the drought and heat have impacted the lake this summer. Monitoring shows that the 

alum treatment has helped. Ms. Belden plans to return to the Board of Managers with additional updates. 

Manager Sanders inquired about the fish survey including a reptile count. Ms. Belden replied that they 

are not included in the survey. Manager Murphy inquired about other agencies that have done 

transplanting. Ms. Belden replied that they did partner with another organization that has some 

experience, it is still a trial-and-error learning process that staff are monitoring closely. President Collins 

asked for a copy of the short-term implementation plan.  The Board thanked Ms. Belden for her update. 

 

V. Action Items 

 

A) AR: Approve Minutes of the October 20, 2021, Regular Meeting (Sylvander) 

 

Motion 21-224: Approve the Amended Minutes of October 20, 2021, Board Workshop and Regular 

Meeting. 

 

Murphy/Sanders 

Unanimously Approved 

 

B) Approve 2022 Employee Handbook (Doneux) 

 

Administrator Doneux provided a review of the updates made to the 2022 Employee Handbook.  The 

recently updated 2021 Employee Handbook was approved by the Board of Managers on September 1, 

2021. The approach going forward with the Employee Handbook is to annually approve updates for the 

upcoming year that will primarily involve updating the District’s Benefit Program but may include other 

policy updates. For 2022, the Handbook will include updates to Appendix A – Salary Administration 

Policy, Appendix B – Supplemental Benefits Summary and Appendix C – District Safety Manual.   

 

Appendix A: The Salary Administration Policy was first adopted on March 4, 2009, and last updated on 

June 3, 2020. The primary objectives of the Salary Administration Policy are: To establish and maintain 

salary structures which will enable the watershed district to attract and retain qualified and competent 

personnel essential to function effectively and achieve its stated objectives for quality, consistent 

service. One tenet of the Salary Administration Policy is to provide a performance-based pay increase. 

The Performance Based Pay Increase Guideline Chart has not been updated or evaluated since 2009. 

This chart was recommended to be converted to a table of pay increases based on an employee’s overall 

rating and zone. The new table aligns with the District’s new 0-10 rating scale. The new table also 

ensures that an employee in zone 3 would at least receive a 2%, or roughly a cost-of-living increase with 

an overall satisfactory rating.  

 

Appendix B: The District has purchased a health benefit package from Health Partners through the 

North Risk Management Group since 2012. Each year the District must renew and enroll employees into 

benefit plans. Medical rates typically increase 5-18%. For 2022, rates for both medical and dental and 



 

were virtually unchanged. Staff are recommending no changes in the Health and Dental rates. In 2021, 

the maximum out of pocket deductible for the Health Savings Account (HSA) Gold (Alternate 2) 

increased for individuals from $2,000 to $2,400 and $4,000 to $4,800 for family. Staff are 

recommending eliminating the different amounts of first year and on-going contributions and simplify 

HSA District contributions for all staff in the following amounts: Single $1,000, Single + 1 $2,000, 

Family $2,500. This would increase the HSA contribution for staff to partially offset the increase in 

deductible and encourage staff to enroll in the HSA Gold (Alternate 2) which offers the District a 

savings with lower premiums. Open enrollment will begin on November 4th and ends on November 

22nd. 

 

Appendix C: Updates proposed for the 2022 Employee Handbook include new sections for Active 

Shooter in Workplace, Sharps Handling and Disposal and Encountering Aggressive or Hostile 

Individuals. These updates reflect the current OSHA and Department of Homeland Security 

recommendations. The list of descriptions of monitoring stations is also included in the update.  

 

The Personnel Committee met on October 26th and recommended approval of the 2022 Employee 

Handbook. Administrator Doneux asked for any questions or comments.  President Collins felt the 

insurance was great comparison to the City of St. Paul.  Manager Texer felt staff needs have been 

addressed.   

 

Motion 21-225: Approve the 2022 Employee Handbook with updates to Appendix A-Salary 

Administration Policy, Appendix B-Supplemental Benefits Summary and Appendix C-District Safety 

Manual.  

 

Murphy/Sanders 

Unanimously Approved 

 

C) Approve BMP Inspector and Stormwater BMP Technician Position Description 

(Doneux) 

 

Mr. Kelley reviewed that as the District continues implementation of the 2021-2030 Watershed 

Management Plan, staff review annual workloads, budgets, and work plans to ensure progress is being 

made towards the goals and outcomes, and that staffing levels are adequate to complete the important 

work within the Plan.  The Regulatory Division has hired seasonal inspectors to assist with erosion and 

sediment control since 2017.  2020 and 2021 saw above average permit applications and continued 

construction activity at the Ford site and throughout the District. The Division was fortunate to have two 

seasonal staff this year, and it is apparent that an additional permanent inspector will help maintain 

manageable workloads and provide enhanced inspection and continuity through the fall and winter, with 

more and more sites choosing to work though the colder months.  

 

The Planning, Projects, and Grants Division has seen similar growth, and hired its first seasonal staff in 

2021. Increased demand for new stewardship grants continues especially with the Board’s approval of 

new grant awards for BMP maintenance and native landscaping and anticipated grant promotion in the 

District’s focus areas. In addition, CRWD’s growing portfolio of District owned BMPs and other 

infrastructure requires adequate tracking, inspection, routine maintenance, and repairs, which calls for 

more staff time to plan, coordinate and conduct these activities. These positions are included within the 



 

2021 and 2022 budgets, and the additional staffing is consistent with the expected growth planned for 

our existing office space. 
 

President Collins shared the personnel committee support for these positions.  President Collins asked for 

any questions or comments.  There were no questions. 

 

Motion 21-226:  Approve BMP Inspector and Stormwater BMP Technician Position Descriptions and 

authorize Division Managers to Fill the Positions.  

 

Murphy/Sanders 

Unanimously Approved 

 

D) Approve Updated COVID – 19 Policy Requiring Testing or Vaccination (Doneux) 

 

Administrator Doneux reviewed that Capitol Region Watershed District (District) is committed to 

providing a safe and healthy workplace for all our staff. In early March 2020, Minnesota reported its 

first case of COVID-19. To ensure the District has a safe and healthy workplace and minimizes the 

transmission of COVID-19, the district developed a COVID-19 Preparedness Plan which is updated 

regularly in response to the evolving nature of the COVID-19 pandemic. As of October 15, 2021, 

Minnesota has recorded over 750,000 cases of COVID-19 and over 8,300 people have died. Due to the 

delta variant of COVID-19 and other factors, transmission rate remains high in Ramsey County and 

throughout the State. The recent State seven-day positivity rate is greater than 8.0%.  COVID-19 

vaccines have been proven to be safe and effective and are the best method of minimizing transmission 

of COVID-19 and preventing serious illness, hospitalization, or death. The federal government, State of 

Minnesota, and Ramsey County have enacted a requirement that their employees be vaccinated against 

COVID-19 or be subject to COVID-19 testing. The City of Saint Paul passed a resolution this past 

August recommending that the city explore a vaccination requirement for all City employees.  The 

resolution also encourages other governmental bodies to explore and implement vaccination 

requirements for their eligible workforce.  District staff leadership recommend the Board adopt the 

policy requiring COVID-19 vaccination for its employees that goes into effect on December 1, 2021 and 

authorize the Administrator to develop and implement the administrative process to meet the policy. 

 

Manager Sullivan Janzen inquired about insurance requiring the vaccination.  Administrator Doneux and 

Ms. Sylvander replied that they are not aware of any requirements by insurance carriers. Manager 

Sullivan Janzen also pointed out recent insurance related issues for those unvaccinated and asked about 

the ability of staff to either ger vaccinated or be tested during the workday. Administrator Doneux stated 

that staff will be able to use work hours to get vaccinated or be tested.  President Collins stated that 

CRWD supports staff being vaccinated.  

 

Motion 21-227: Approve COVID-19 policy requiring vaccination for District employees that goes into 

effect on December 1, 2021 and authorize the Administrator to develop and implement the 

administrative process to meet the policy, subject to the review and approval of the Ramsey County 

Attorney. 

 

Murphy/Sanders 

Unanimously Approved 



 

 

 

VI. Unfinished Business 

 

A) WEFTEC Update (Gardner/Doneux) – removed from the agenda and will be shared at a 

future meeting. 

 

VII. General Information 

A) Board of Managers’ Updates 

 

President Collins summarized recent Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR) actions regarding 

Watershed Based Implementation Funding and that the BWSR and Minnesota Association of Watershed 

District (MAWD) will be meeting to discuss key areas of concern for MAWD.  Manager Texer 

announced that the CRWD office building at 595 Aldine Street is now Leadership in Energy and 

Environmental Design (LEED) Gold Certified.  Manager Sanders announced he will not be attending 

the November 17th meeting.  Manager Sullivan Janzen shared that she is partnering with the Hamline-

Midway Coalition on a Minnesota State Arts Board supported project to show the Midway some love. 

Sullivan Janzen wrote 100-line love poem for the Hamline-Midway neighborhood. Each one of the 100 

lines will be printed onto its own lawn sign and hosted in people’s yards starting this fall and CRWD is 

hosting one of the signs that is now in our pocket park. 

 

B)  Administrator’s Update 

 

Administrator Doneux thanked managers for coming into the office to sign documents for the bond sale.  

The closing is scheduled for tomorrow.  Administrator Doneux reminded managers of the CAC meeting 

on November 10th.  Manager Murphy said he would attend the November 10th CAC meeting. 

  

VIII. Next Meetings 

 

A) Wednesday, November 10, 2021, 7:00 PM – CAC Meeting 

B) Wednesday, November 18, 2021, 7:00 PM – Regular Meeting 

 

IX. Adjournment 

 

Motion 21-228: Adjournment of the November 3, 2021, Regular Board Meeting at 8:25 P.M. 

 

Murphy/Sanders 

Unanimously Approved 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michelle Sylvander 


